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GOVERNMENT DOESNT WORK

When the Italian government

fll apart last year in a huge

Wave of corruption scandals,

the right wing press this

country had a field day. The

clean-cut image of British

off69.5 million Were made to

Training and Enterprise

Councils (TECs) while an-

other f48 million was squan-

dered on a“Field System

Computer“that didn“t work.

amounts aWay With the other

while at the same time turn-

ing a blind eye to the infla-

tion-busting rises the top

bosses are awarding them-

Selves. With the massive cuts
 

Politics was held up as

something for all the

Wworld to admire and for

US all to be proud of not

like these cheating conti-  

We in the Solidarity

Federation believe that

all states are corrupt.

in public services in the

last 15 years a number of

questions need to be an-

SWwered - what has hap-

pened to the savings ffom  
nental No-one should

be fooledby thisanda glimpse

behindtheheadlines willshow

why.

Britain is increasingly being

run by a Whole series ofquan-

stuffed full of Tories and

their friends.Over 40,000

unelected appointees spend

12 billion whileanadditional

f38 billion is handled in the

Same way in the National

Health Service and a further

#2 billion by the Training and

Enterprise Councils (TECS).

This represents about 2094 of

total government Spending.

These bodies are not account-

able to the public; haye no

codes of conduct and are ha-

vens for the incompetent and

corrupt as the following ex-

amples Show:

* At the West Midiands Re-

gional Health Authority in-

vestigations revealed that 10

million went to waste, includ-

ing 581,000 on redundancy

pay and a pension for a direc-

tor who was to be dismissed.

* At the Wessex Regional

Health Authority f20 million

went down the drain with the

installation of an information

System that tumed out to be

Useless.

* At the Department of Em-

ployment incorrect payments

* At the Welsh Office f37

million is unaccounted for in

Toad-building contracts while

afurtherf6 million went miss-

ing in payments to Welsh

* Taxpayers were robbed of

f3.6 million When 3 business-

men used contacts in the Scot-

tish Office to buy thousand of

houses despite the fact that

higher bids were being made

for

* The Welsh Development

Agency had an unauthorised

redundancy Scheme for Sen-

ior sta作 worth 1 million and

also wasted f300.000 in an

abortive attempt at privatisa-

tion.

These and many other exam-

ples which can be quoted only

8go to show that the decisions

Which affect our lives are be-

ing made by a bunch of ffee-

booters who are only out to

line their own pockets. And,

of course, all this money has

come from the wages that we

working class people struggle

so hard to earn only to see an

ever increasing portion dis-

appear in income tax, national

insurance,VAT and a whole

host of other taxes.

We see a government that is

holding down our pay with

one hand and taking larger

thesecuts?; why are taxes con-

stantly being increased2; who

is really benefitting? One

thing is for certain,it

ordinary Working class peo-

ple Who are reaping the ben-

efits.

We in the Solidarity Federa-

tion believe that all states are

corrupt.They only serve to

perpetuate“a ruling class of

power hungry parasites that

feed off the efforts of us, the

working class. We stand for a

way oflife where all ofus has

a Say in the decisions that

affect us, not like in the cur-

rent System where we get con-

Sulted once every four years

and only then to choose who

wWill maintain corruption and

exploitation that is part and

parcel of the capitalist sys-
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ILLEGAL STRIKE WINS

The Merseyside postal dispute

in April has proved once again

that determined, concerted ac-

tion organised at a grass Toots

levelcantake onany amountof

anti-union legislation and win.

The action began on Tuesday

April 12th when a union mem-

ber on the night Shift was in-

timidated by a「supervisor who

thenihad him up before thefloor

manager for attempted asSault

resulting in suspension. Imme-

diately the whole shift walked

out and after management re-

fused talks, the next shift fol-

lowed suit. The Royal Mail ap-

Plied for a High Court injunc-

tion but a mass meeting de-

cided that, illegal or not, the

action Would carry on.

By this time the strike was

SpreadingdespitetheUCW gen-

eral Secretary instructing a re-

turn to work and supporting the

anti-strike laws by repudiating

the action. After a weekend of

negotiating the strike commit-

tee voted narrowly to recom-

mend a return to Work after

&etting the suspension lifted.

This was the longest illegal

strike since the legislation was

brought in. lt defied the High

Court and the national union. It

isonlyactions likethis,control-

led directly by the workers af-

fected, not by full-time sell-out

merchants, that not only get re-

Sults, but also inspire those of

usWwhobelievestrongworkplace

organisation is the key to real

&ains for working class people.

INDUSTRY
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THE SOLIDARITY

FEDERATION

A GUIDE
 

Solidarity - the unity

ofinterests withinourclass:

Federation - an association

or union for common ac-

tion.

These are the watch-

words which guide us. Add

to them the idea ofworking

class people controlling

their workplaces and lo-

calities on a day to day ba-

lar meetings and therefore

organise local activity.

Thesevarious members may

also belong to one of the

various networks,depend-

ing on their work situation.

Although we empha-

Sise industrial organisation

the dual structure of the SF

allows for other means of

fighting back. We will sup-

between them. We are open

to allb,whether wWaged or

unwaged,and Will always

be independent of political

parties and the TUC-. We

aim to promote solidarity

between workers and win

theclass warbyevery means

at our disposaLL

We live in a world

With enough resources,
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scription these Te-

and you have the outline of

the sort of society we are

trying to build.

The Solidarity Fed-

eration (SF) was formed in

March 1994 when the Di-

rect Action Movement

merged with the Education

Workers Network (EWN),

the Public Service Work-

ers Network (PSWN) and

the Transport Workers Net-

work (TWN). Itnow forms

the British section of the

International Workers As-

Sociation.

The SF has a dual

structure,being organised

around where you live and

Where you work. The net-

works form the industrial

strand of this structure and

provide us with a focus for

organisation and activity in

the workplace and are the

stepping stones to the for-

mation of revolutionary

unions in the future.

The other strand of

Our structure is based on

geographical area,Local

groups consist of SF mem-

bers who live close enough

to each other to hold

Portb encourage and initiate

all activities that help to

increase the confidence,

Politicisation and self-man-

agement of Workers.

A WORKING

CLASS

ORGANISATION

The Solidarity Fed-

eration is therefore,above

all a Working class organi-

Sation.Itspolitics, structure

and outlook are aimed Spe-

cifically at working class

people. Our immediate and

long term aims haye nio

other purpose than to be of

benefit to our class. We re-

jectelitism and do not claim

to be the“leaders“, real or

imagined,of all workers,

- nor do we think we have all

the ansSWers.

While we seek revo-

Iutionary changes in soci-

ety - and notjusta change in

rulers - we believe in fight-

ing for immediate improve-

ments at all levels of our

lives and our environmentt.

We are both political and

economic in outlook and are

opposed to any divisions

Sources are not being used

to this end is down to the

fact that the vast majority

of people have virtually no

control,physical or politi-

cal, Over them.

A FREE SOCIETY

We believe a ffee so-

ciety must entail the com-

mon 0wnership _of the

means of production and

distribution,organised di-

Tectly by Workplace Organi-

sations and local/district

councils orcommittees. We

believe that all skills,

manual and intellectual, all

technology,neW or old,

Should benefit everyone.

Weare completely opposed

to capitalism - a minority

living offthe majority - and

to state control,both of

Which deny ourrightto self-

management.

A system of volun-

tary federation maintains

the power at the base as

wWell as being a co-opera-

tional link between work-

ers「organisations at local,

regional and international

level,. Persons or commit-

tees delegated to carry out
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decisions and tasks

ill be recallable

Bnd,if necessary,

Feplaceable imme-

Hiately、All posi-

ions of responsi-

bility are for a lim-

ted period and are

fotated.

We activeiy

ight against rac-

ism, SexXism,

homophobia,na-

tionalism and all

other “attitudes

which divide and

oppress Working

class people,An

injury to one is an

injury to alL
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INDUSTRIAL

STRATEGY
 

The “word “net-

work“ is being used more

and more nowadays by all

sorts of people and with all

sorts of meanings. So what

does it mean for us2

Industrial networks

consist of those SF mem-

bers ˇWho

Tupt System that 讨 is.

Itmay be argued that

the social democratic un-

ions will not tolerate the

activities of networks and

that we could all be ex-

pelled and thus isolated. So

be it This is unlikely to

of their purely reactive na-

ture and limited political

content have faded aWway

once the focus of the strug-

gle has moved.

HOW FAR HAVE

WE COME2

An industrial net-

 
Work in the

Same indus-

try, not neces-

Sarily in the

子 

Oxur aiz芒 Hot i0 sHPport social

demzocraCy pt i0 sRoW英 XD Q5

irreleyant i0 fe workimzg CIQs5.

Work is, to begin

wWith,a political

&grouping in the

economicsphere,

aiming to build a

less reactive but  
Workplace or for the same

employer, They spread in-

formation on workplace is-

Sues and promote the ideas

of anarchosyndicalism.

They tackle both local and

industry-wide issues,

thereby aiming to break the

isolation felt in workplaces

all over the country as to

the situation elsewhere in

their industry. To take ef-

fective action workers need

reliable information such

as networks produce and

distribute,rather than us-

ing dubious sources like the

media and the reformist

trade unions.

SETTING THE

AGENDA

Industrial networks

also provide a ffamework

for militant workers to set

 

 

   

their own agenda,This

Imeans We Canl choose Our

Own issues and demands,

wWithout always having to

react to the whims of the

union bureaucracy or man-

agement. All in all indus-

trial networks have a key

role, not least of all during

a dispute,by encouraging

Workplace organisationy,

holding local meetings and

promoting solidarity, inde-

pendence and flexibility of

action.

Although industrial

networks,With their com-

bined economic and politi-

cal outlook, may appear to

be anew idea, this is not so.

In fact this form of organi-

Sation dates ffom the days

before social democracy

entwined itself around and

strangled working class

ideas and organisation. Our

ideas Were effective then

and can be more so now

that Social democracy has

shown itself for the bank-

happen _until the unions

themselyes feel threatened.

To present such a threat

Would mean We have aL-

Teady been successful im-

plying that workplace mili-

tants had found an inde-

Pendentvoice,therebymak-

ing the unions less useful to

US anyWay.

Ouraim isnotto sup-

Port social democracy,but

to show it up as irrelevant

to the working class,We

make no bones about this.

We may be members ofthe

Teformist unions,Wwe may

fight for union rights,but

We are totally against the

present unions, their lead-

ership, their structures and

 

sfas esiils

unions to suit our Own in-

terests, So We defend union

rights solely to fight for

Wworkers“rights.

We will not fight for

positions within unions. To

become absorbed within a

union, particularly its hier-

archy,is to nullify mili-

tancy and flexible thought

wWith endless meetings that

bear no relevance to the

wWorkplaceortounionmem-

bers. To us the only organi-

Sation capable ofrepresent-

ing workers「“interests has

to be workplace and indus-

trially based、That is,we

See organisations control-

led by workers as the only

legitimate bodies to express

Workers“opinions and in-

terests,Bureaucrats and

intermediaries are surplus

torequirementsas they only

Serve to control militancy

and preserve their own du-

bious positions.

The industrial net-

Work idea is a break from

the recent past where rank

and file efforts to organise

have been within the con-

straints of the existing so-

cial democratic organisa-

tions and practices,There

have been others that have

grown up_mainly out of

struggle and displayed

healthy methods of organi-

Sation but as a Consequenice

positive ˇorganisation

within the industry、The

long term aim of industrial

networks is, obviously, the

creation of E

anarchosyndicalist union.

So, how far have We come?

There are now three welL-

established networks each

organising,building con-

tacts and actively spread-

ing anarchosyndicalist

ideas in workplaces in their

industries。

The Education

Workers Network (EWN)

has members ffom all lev-

els of the education system

from primary schools right

through to the universities

andaisuopenanotuonlyuta 一

teachers and lecturers,but

to students and anyone else

Who Works in a School or

college, no matter theirjob.

The Public Service Work-

ers Network (PSWN) or-

&ganises in a Whole range of

services provided by local

and national authorities a5

Well as voluntary agencies,

including the health serv-

ice and the civil service and

Services that Were once run

by local government which

have now been contracted

out. The Transport Work-

ers Network (TWN) has a

presence “in various

branches of the transport

industry, including the rail-

Ways,the buses and road

transport.

Within this set up

there is scope, for example,

for health workers or rail-

Way Workers to come to-

gether to discuss issues and

plan actions that are rel-

evant to their own particu-

lar section:Clearly there

are Imany

anarchosyndicalists who do

not Work in any of these

three industries and steps

are being taken to set up

additional networks,The

SF as a wWhole has an im-

Portant role to play in this

task,aS part of its work in

promoting the spread of

industrial networks.



 

LOCAL STRATEGY

Very closely linked

to the development of in-

dustrial networks are the

activitiesoflocal groups of

the Solidarity Federation

and the establishment of

-locals or“Solidarity Cen-

tres“. Locals can be seen as

a place where like-minded

Wworkers can gather both

politically and socially

Which would beaspace for

debate and a springboard

for action.

Aparttfromindustrial

issues,SF groupsandmem-

bers are inyolyed in issues

Which affect working class

people “beyond “the

Wworkplace becausetheclass

War also takes place on

Working class streets and

housing estates. A local SF

&group organises members

of the industrial networks

together with SF members

Who are in no network into

One unit which Can Work

locally.Thistypeofbroader

local organisation comple-

ments the industrial net-

works,especially with in-

creasing flexibilisation of

the workforce with a de-

creasing number of work-

ers being tied to one indus-

try or one employer,By

fighting around issues of

interestto allWworking class

People strong local organi-

Sation will prevent any ten-

dency toconcentrate On the

“parochial“concernsofany

one industry.

What we need is not

single issue groups,how-

ever broad and

participative,howeverradi-

caland militant, but groups

which will actually tackle

issues from a working class

Perspective. By occupying

this Space

anarchosyndicalism givesa

class character and a point

to struggles Which affect

working class people, By

focussingonsolidarity,and

naming ourselVyes accord-

ingly,itis possible to com-

bine both support for in-

dustrial disputes and agita-

tion on local issues as twin

focuses for

anarchosyndicalist groups

basedinthelocalities where

ratherthansolidarityaction.

Ithad no agendato setlight

to an explosion of militant

action against tbe bosses

andcapitalism. Ifclass con-

flict on the shop floor is to

become a revolutionary

challenge to capitalism it-

Self it needs an organisa-

tional base to spread it. In-

dustrial networks are Our

ansWwer to the inadequacy

of trade unionism,but 让

they are not tied into an

activesolidarity movement

they will only be in a posi-

tionto argue ffom the point

of view of their own dis-

putes and industries,The

Teverseofthis isthat unless

the solidarity movement is

tied to industrial networks

geared to mobilising real

solidarity,itwillbereduced

to what amounts to cherity

Work.

Thus we can link in-

dustrial issues and the net-

works to local issues and at

the same time make strike

Supportafunctionofgroups

withafar broaderclass per-

spectiveandrange ofactiy-

ities than ,a,single_issue

&group. Thiscanonly broad-

anarchosyndicalism by

Spreading acceptance that

i is best Way for working

class people to organise.

Not only can we make our

0wn specific contribution

to disputes, but we can also

make sure that win, lose or

stalemate the lessons and

experience get put to good

Use rather than being wast-

ed. And, of course, the es-

tablishment of locals,or

“Solidarity Centres“,can

only provide a greater im-

petus to and a greater focus

for this Work.
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NETWORKS AND HOW THEY CAN WORK

TheTransportWork-

ETS Network has been

around now for just over 3

years. It was set up When a

Small number ˇof

anarchosyndicalistactivists

in the rail ,bus and road

haulageindustriescameto-

gether with the aim of pro-

ducing material that could

be distributed throughout

the whole of the transport

bulletin,

Transport Worker, now on

its eighth issue,has dou-

bled itscirculationto 4,000

copies, many of which are

distributed directly by a

growing list of workplace

contacts. TW is also dis-

tributed by SF groups and

members,and by one-o佐

mail shots to workplaces, a

Imethod which has gained

US many ofour contacts.

Apart from TW,we

havealsoproducedand dis-

tributed a number of leaf-

lets relating to specific is-

sues and disputes,These

havealsobeenwellreceived

and, again, haye led to new

contacts, as Well as annoy-

ing officials in the reform-

ist transport unions。

We have also been

able to organise public

meetings in Newcastle and

in Bristol, both being areas

Where we have many Con-

tacts. Meetings like these,

following up clusters of

enquiriesandhbringingthem

together offer us our best

bet in slowly but surely es-

tablishing ourselves as a

concrete presence prepared

toaddresssocialinsecurity,

degenerating working con-

ditions and put forward the

alternative to misery and

exploitation.

In the short term our

aim is to consolidate and

build on these encouraging

results which Will meant

have already done. In the

long term, in keeping with

theindustrialstrategyofthe

SF ouraim is the formation

of an anarchosyndicalist

union in the transport in-

dustry. While this may be

Some Way off yet, We are

nevertheless encouraged

not only by the growing

influence we haye which

belies our present Small

numbers,but also by fact

thattheourleafletsand bul-

letins have already wound

up the hierarchies of the

established transport un-

ions.

continuing the Work we

 
 

LOCALS A

PRACTICAL

EXAMPLE

Norwich Solidarity

Centre has been open since

May 1992 and isrun by the

local group of the SF. The

Centre has books,pam-

Phlets, posters and badges

forsale;informationonsub-

jects from anti-racism to

industrial law; a Small but

growing library as wellas a

smallbutshrinkingstashof

booze for when meetings

drag on too 10ng We Pro

duce the local Solidarity

Bulletin; organise public

meetings With Speakers or

videos and hold social

events which, besides rais-

ing much-needed funds,

also allow newer members

to meetothers in a less for-

Imal situation than a meet-

ing. This social or“club“

aspect is vital in maintain-

ing interest and attracting

newcontactsandmembers.

The Centre isn“t a

&general advice or informa-

tion centre, a set-up which

can lead to a producer/con-

Sumerscenario wherethose

running it are expected to

adyise those who call in.

We do not wish to see this

sort of divide being set up

betweenworkingclasspeo-

Ple. Wedon“tseeourselyes

aS eXperts, we simply offer

Practical solidarity and the

opportunity for centre us-

ers to get involved our

activities as equal partici-

Pants.

Although the Centre

itself has clear

anarchosyndicalistpolitics,

&groupsthatwesupportsuch

as AFA and ACT-UP can

use the facilities,The re-

Sponse So far has been en-

couraging.New members

areslowly butsteadilyjoin-

ing and old activists have

got more interested again

and come out of hiberna-

tion. Having a centre, even

8 Small one,givyes us an

important focus. It shows

We mean business, gives us

a lot of credibility and has

been a unifying factor in

the activities of

anarchosyndicalists in the

area. Ideally we want the

Centre to be a place where

allsorts ofactivities can go

行 d5 aHate t

Trekindle some real solidar-

ity and confidence within

tbe working class.

Getting people in-

volved, especially unem-

Ployed workers and work-

ers in industries with nio

network, has been the main

Problem. 尸s

anarchosyndicalism isnt

solely concerned with eco-

nomic or political issues,

butwithboth,activities can

be varied and such prob-

lems can be sorted out with

alittle imagination. Also if

anumberofmembers wish

to Work on one particular

areaortopic they can setup

a working group.

To summarise thenu

having a local centre, even

让 it「s just a single room to

start with, has many advan-

tages. It immediately takes

US a step away ffom being

justanother abstract politi-

cal group, and shows We “Te

doing something real. We

now have a centre open at

certain advertised times

Whensomeonecanbefound

there. And ofcourseithas a

politicalrole to play in pro-

moting revolution,、We“d

Say give ita go in yourarea.

Norwich Solidarity

Centre, PO Box 73,

Norwicl NR3 70D.
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INTERNATIONAL

ORGANISATION:

THE IWA

The Solidarity Federationisthe Britishsectionofthe

International Workers Association, which was founded in

1922. The IWA has sections all over Europe, in South

America, Australia, Japan, the former Soviet Bloc, the

USA and Affica. Why organise As capi-

talism hascrn 2

ingfornew markets to “exploit“, so itisCto stress

the need for internationalism among all workers. Capital-

ism relies on divide and rule tactics. It therefore preaches

rabidnationalismand patriotism. The LabourParty andthe

TUC goalongwiththisand continueto use similar slogans

Whenevertheopportunityarises.A genuineworkersmove-

ment must completely reject this.

Our movement is based on the principle of solidar-

ity. We embrace internationalism and reject nationalism

and patriotism,justas we reject otherreactionary attitudes

and divide and rule tactics - like racism and sexism - all of

Which split workers and weaken any possibilities for

action、Workers are exploited everywhere - that is our

common link. We have 仪r more in common with French

Trailway workers Polish miners or South Affican street

cleaners than with any boss or politician, British or other-

Wise.

So where has the IWA been for the past 72 years?

Until the second world war it had over 5 million affiliates

worldwide, consisting of revolutionary and

anarchosyndicalistunions.Acombinationofwar, fascism

state-capitalism and communism all but destroyed it. But

with the death of Franco in Spaini and the subsequent re-

birthinthe late “70“softhe CNT (Confederacion Nacional

de Trabajo), the IWA had a new lease of life. Although

nowhere near its previous strength, there are sections in

overadozencountries,ranging ffom propaganda groupsto

functioning unions. In Britain,the SF is in transition

between these two forms of organisation - the industrial

networks will become active revolutionary unions Once

they have enough members and influence.

Onething iscertain;the SF willalways lookto build

internationally with all anarchosyndicalist organisations

through the IWA. This strong international perspective

will play acritical role as we take on capitalism across the ˇ

World and win.
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GET

ORGANISEDI

With management

becoming increasingly out

of touch with the work on

the ground,and conse-

quently more insensitive

and heavy-handed, it「s of-

ten hard enough keeping

your job let alone thinking

vate health schemes,paid

for ffom the profits we have

made for them,

TAKING THEM ON

We need to take on

the bosses at their own

game.We can sabotage

their profits and lies by
 

   

about or- “whistle-
isi We need to take direct actionm 5anisin 医
C incluuding Workers“ and sers「 标

C occupations ofservices Hfat fe |P C.3.ng

林 0sses try t0 close. the truth
But itisvi about Whatis

tal that we happening to
start in Small Ways at first,

to get our confidence back.

Our starting point in

&gettingtogethermustbethat

wWe are completely opposed

to the disastrous direction

in Which things are going.

Workers have nothing in

common With careerists,

bureaucrats and profit-

mongers.They are out to

exploit us and the users of

our Services for their own

ends. IV「s vital that we de-

fend the right for genuine,

freecommunity-based serv-

ices proyiding for people“s

Teal needs.

FIGHTING FOR

SCRAPS

There is enough

money around to provide

Work and resources to meet

the needs of everyone. But

at tbe moment,after Over

fifteen years of all out at-

tacks on services, the gov-

ernment and the bosses are

happy to keep it for them-

Selves and for us to fight

overthefewscraps thatthey

throw us.They will keep

taking aWay Our Services as

long as we let them get

aWay With 训

Itis vital that we start

organising aCrOsS our serv-

ices in a massive campaign

of workplace unionisation.

Community care is a politi-

cal hot potato and itwill get

evenhotter.Amassivecam-

paign of resistance against

the attacks on community

care Would mean firstly

building our confidence to

fight for what is ours,It

Would also inyolye re-as-

sertingourright (along with

users) to the resources to be

able to care for each other.

This iscompletely opposite

to the current trend ofthose

in power; to encourage

ishness and individualism

and the survival of the fit-

test - they call 让 “self-reli-

ance“, We call it good old-

shioned exploitation. The

agenda ofthose in power is

8 different one ffom ours.

They have their own pri-

Services. We need to resist

and campaign against the

many ruthless anti-unionl

care companies now taking

Over Services. We need to

take direct action includ-

ing Workers「 and Users「 0c-

cupations of services that

the bosses try to close. We

need to get on the streets

With users,taking strike

action 让 necessary as well

as lobbying and occupying

meetings Where managers

are making cuts. Ifthose in

Power are threateninig to

close down and Vandalise

Our Services We need to re-

_spond in kind.Demonstra-

tions could be targetted at

head offices and We canl

show them what we think

of their ideas of care!

ORGANISING

OURSELVES

We are the ones who

do the work and run the

services. We have nothing

in common with those who

are attacking our right to

Providedecentservices.We

also have nothing in com-

mon With the leaders of

UNISON, who have no in-

tention of stopping What is

happening. They don「t do

the Work we do - they just

liveofFour union dues, and

Imake an 0ccasional state-

ment about how bad the

governmentis. Whenwork-

ers take direct action to

defend themselves, it is of-

ten the union leaders that

tellusto get backto work or

to call off an _occupation.

It「s quite clear that We can

only trust ourselves,not

self-appointed leaders or

Politicians. If we organise

together at workplace level

(and decide what action to

take on the strength ofwhat

We think is practical not on

What union leaders want us

to do) we have the power to

bring a halt to the destruc-

tion, and to startto build for

a different system in which

We look after each other as

8 community.
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ENOUGHIS ENOUGH

 

The government「s

Community Care Act last

year introduced Wholesale

competition into care. Pri-

vatised care companies,

many of them profit-mak-

ing,are rapidly buying up

day centres,residential

homes and other services.

Care organisations

nowW undercut each other,

the aim being to pay the

lowest wages and to get

aWay With providing as few

sta作 as possible working

under the worst conditions.

Alongside this they present

the lie that everything is

going well and that serv-

ices are actually improv-

ing.““Purchasers“(ie lo-

cal and health authorities)

collude in this conspiracy

of silence by refusing to

admit there is a problem

Anyone Who dares to sug-

&est that services,condi-

tions or pay are suffering

are quickly silenced.

The term “user-cen-

tred services“has come to

Imean that Users,or beir

families,now have the

“choice“to pay for their

creasingly forced to stay at

home or are thrown on the

streets While workers Will

be increasingly untrained,

unmotivated,low-waged,

or even voluntary.

agers tell uS) services for

users willsufferifthe work-

ers demand too much. The

government and the bosses

have, up to now, been able

to use this situation to di-
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increased and now, for the Most community ˇunion organisation are be-

firsttime,peoplewithlearn- care Workers are not organ-

ing difficulties and mental

health problems are being

told that they have to pay

for day or home care. The

Imost needy and the people

With the least money are

increasingly being asked to

isn「t done,Users are in-

ised in unions, Many of us

Work 训 small demoralised

Workplaces and don「t haye

an Opportunity to0 get to-

gether like other workers.

Workers are being

guilt-tripped into not com-

Plaining, because (so man-
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ards (or anyone else who

Speaks out) are being“de-

recognised“,and/or vic-

timised by management.

The priorities of the cur-

rent unions provide no real

Protection for workers on

the ground, and often act to

disempowerordinary work-

ers in terms of actually de-

fending ourselves,Union

leaders「 strategy is increas-

inglysto relyonsEuropean

law to protect us and wait

for a Labour government;

and meanWwhile they send

US 8 glossy magazine once

a month offering us cheap

insurance and holidays.

This is an insult to Workers

Who are on poverty level

Wages and daily fighting to

keep our jobs and basic

employment rights.
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BANGLADESHI GARMENT
NORWAY -SAS HOTELWORKERS FIGHT BACK

WORKERS APPEAL
The hotel and TestaUrant SeC- restaurant would be forced to

 

 

close down and many union ac-

In Bangladesh the independ-

ent,militant union,the Na-

tional Garment Workers Fed-

eration (NGWF), has

launched a grass roots cam-

paign to win better wages and

union organisation.

Initially the campaign _Will

focus on getting a“Festival

Bonus“. In the past Workers

received a bonus equal to a

month“s pay in celebration of

the holiday of Eid but this is

being ignored in the textile

industry. Last yearthe NGWF

won a fight over payment of

May Day as anational holiday

and they want to Tepeat this

SuCCeSs。

The campaign will be based

on demanding the bonus from

the bosses,mass publicity,

expanding the campaign to

other workers, students,

women activists and holding

demonstrations and meetings.

If this is successful, a general

strike of garment workers Will

be called.

To make this a success the

NGWF needs 82,000.、This

sort ofmoney goes a long Way

in a poor country like Bangla-

desh. To help in this interna-

tional appeal Lewisham Soli-

darity Federation is collect-

ing donations.

The NGWF recently won a

dispute at Flint Garments in

the capital Dhaka using sit-

ins and other direct action

tactics. We can offer our soli-

darity,but We can also learnt

from their uncompromising

stance. Workers here in Brit-

ain have lostmuch ofthe gains

won by generations past in the

same Way a the NGWF are

winning them now. We need

to get back on the same track.

Serzd 10:

NGHFF4ppeal, PO

Box 574,

Lomdorm SE4 1DL

(please miahe

payaple

D4M尕.
 

tor in Norway is dominated by

part-time, short-time and flex-

ible working and has a low

level of organisation. An im-

portant exception is the

Scandanavian Airlines Sys-

tem (SAS) hotelinOslo which

hasthe mostactiveand strong-

est workplace organisation of

the Hotel and Restaurant

Workers Federation.

Last summer SAS wanted to

bring in an outside contractor

and fire 120 workers but this

met with a massive Teaction

from the workforce. They pre-

paredforanillegalstrike while

other workers threatened to

boycott the hotel if the plans

continued、These meaSures

forced SAS to back down and

to agree not to use outside

contractors in the future.

However, after a mere 6 months

management Were at 让 again.

This time they intended to use a

famous gourmet cook,Bent

Stiansen, as a tool to crush the

union and to flexibilise working

practices. By opening a new res-

taurant under Stiansen, the hotel

tivists would lose their jobs

thereby weakeningtheunionsub-

stantially、Shop stewards Were

toldthatthistime the employers「

association Would use huge Te-

Sources in an effort to Smash the

union.

They answered mobilising all

210 members and elected a

strike committee. Other work-

ers were mobilised too and

stop alcohol deliveries and lift

repairs,All this activity led

Bent Stiansen to Withdraw his

plans for anew restaurant 59y-

inghe wouldnotbeavictimof

a struggle between the em-

ployers and the local union.

Oneimportantreason forthesuc-

cess ofthe SAS Hotel workers is

that their union is functioning

ffom the bottom up. There are no

full-timers and all decisions are

taken by the members at aSsem-

blies. Another reason is that they

show no respect for the official

trade union structure in Norway

choosingtoapproachotherwork-

ers directly to inform and mobi-

lise them rather than relying on

official channels.

 

BYELORUSSIA - WORKERS UNDER ATTACK

During the last 2 decades of the

Marxist dictatorship in the ex-

Soviet Union, SMOT, the inde-

pendent union,constantly and

consistently stuck up for work-

ers「 rights and aS a TesSult su化

佣red heavy repression. Since the

much-vaunted 佃l of “Commu-

nism“ things haven「t changed a5

the events described below in

Byelorussiademonstrate.In fact、

there is still a pro-Communist

majority inthe Byelorussian par-

liament.

In January of this year at the

“Zenith“factory in Vileyka,

management had 14 workers put

on trial after a wildcat strike de-

manding ffesh national elections

and the formation of a “govern-

mentofthe people「sconfidence“.

At the“Transistor“factory the

local president of SMOT was

sacked in February and other

workers harassment for

organising a legal 1 hour warn-

ing strike and a mass meeting

both in protest at the company“5

disregard for the laws gOV-

erning workers“ rights.

In the capital, Minsk, the SMOT

president at the“Integral“com-

plex was severely reprimanded

for organising a 400-strong un-

ion meeting and for distributing

leaflets and the SMOT paper,

Bastal, while other workers are

suffering a campaign of intimi-

dation. The management at“In-

tegral“ are aiming to establish a

jointventurewith Bosch-Siemens

and other German firms but first

they have to meet a number of

conditions including ridding the

complex of unions,especially

SMOT.

At the end of February,at the

“Belvyar“complex,also in

Minsk,a worker Was detained

and interrogated by the police for

organisingastrikecommitteeand

distributingitsleafletsand Bastal

The management have also

achieved, after 8 years of trying,

the sacking of the SMOT presi-

dent for participation in a dem-

onstration and mass meeting in

February and for organising

strikes for decent wages in De-

cember and January,

In the eastern city of Mogilev 2

workers, including a SMOT ac-

tivist,are facing charges after

organising mass meetings and

demonstrations in January and

February.
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